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ABSTRACT 

At the moment, in the daily health care for horses there is a lack of technical aids for private use. As a horse owner you need to 

physically palpate the horse’s limbs to detect signs of injury and lameness. It is difficult and the signs are usually vague and hard to 

distinguish. Technology and interaction design could be the solution to this problem. The related research this paper builds on are: 

clinical complementary diagnostic methods for lameness diagnosis, wearable health monitor systems for humans and smart textiles 

on horses. The question this paper tries to answer is: 

 

How to develop and design a prototype of a product that is an aid for horse owners to document and better understand changes in 

surface temperature of the horse’s fetlock? 

 

To answer this question a user-centered design process was used. A survey, expert domain interview, design and development of a 

prototype, two different user testings’ and a design workshop. The result is a prototype of a palpating aid called EquumTemp. It is 

used by the horse owner as a second opinion on the status of their horse fetlock temperature. EquumTemp measures, stores and 

documents surface temperature of the fetlock. The prototype was tested by the author for 2 weeks and by three different potential 

users. The knowledge gained from the project resulted in defined product requirements. 

 

SAMMANFATTNING 

Just nu, i den dagliga vården för hästar finns det en brist på tekniska hjälpmedel för privat bruk. Som hästägare måste du fysiskt 

palpera hästens ben för att upptäcka tecken på skador och hälta. Det är svårt och tecknen är oftast vaga och svåra att urskilja. 

Teknik och interaktionsdesign kan vara lösningen på detta problem. Relaterad forskning som denna rapport bygger på är: kliniska 

diagnostiska metoder för att diagnostisera hälta, monitorsystem för att övervaka människors hälsa och smarta textilier på hästar. 

Frågan denna rapport försöker besvara är: 

Hur man utvecklar och designar en prototyp av en produkt som är ett hjälpmedel för hästägare att dokumentera och bättre förstå 

förändringar i yttemperatur av hästens kotled? 

För att besvara denna fråga användes en användarcentrerad designprocess. En användarundersökning, expert domän intervju, 

design och utveckling av en prototyp, två olika användartestningar och en designworkshop. Resultatet är en prototyp av ett 

palperingshjälpmedel som kallas EquumTemp. Den används av hästägaren för att mäta hästens hud temperatur runt kotan. 

EquumTemp mäter, lagrar och dokument yttemperaturen runt kotan. Prototypen testades av författaren i 2 veckor och av tre olika 

potentiella användare. Kunskapen från projektet resulterade i definierade produktkrav. 
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ABSTRACT 

At the moment, in the daily health care for horses there is a lack of 

technical aids for private use. As a horse owner you need to 

physically palpate the horse’s limbs to detect signs of injury and 

lameness. It is difficult and the signs are usually vague and hard to 

distinguish. Technology and interaction design could be the 

solution to this problem. The related research this paper builds on 

are clinical complementary diagnostic methods for lameness 

diagnosis, wearable health monitor systems for humans and smart 

textiles on horses. The question this paper tries to answer is:     

How to develop and design a prototype of a product that is an aid 

for horse owners to document and better understand changes in 

surface temperature of the horse’s fetlock? 

To answer this question a user-centered design process was used. 

A survey, expert domain interview, design and development of a 

prototype, two different user testings’ and a design workshop. The 

result is a prototype of a palpating aid called EquumTemp. It is used 

by the horse owner as a second opinion on the status of their horse 

fetlock temperature. EquumTemp measures, stores and documents 

surface temperature of the fetlock. The prototype was tested by the 

author for 2 weeks and by three different potential users. The 

knowledge gained from the project resulted in defined product 

requirements.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
While human’s health care and well-being is an area that for some 

time has embraced technology, the same cannot be said for horse’s 

health and well-being. Outside professional use by veterinarians, 

there are a few examples of technology targeting non-expert users. 

This paper is targeting the common practice of palpating a horses 

limbs which gives an immediate impression if there is something 

wrong with them. It is similar to the method of feeling on a child’s 

forehead for signs of fever, but much more complex. Some of the 

complexities are lack of documentation and collecting long term 

subtle temperature changes.     

1.1 Palpation of Forelimb  
Palpation (frisk/visitation) of the horse's limbs means to daily check 

the limbs by stroking them with the hands. This is to develop a 

personal sensibility – and eventually the fingertips will directly 

register if something is not normal. The horse’s normal temperature 

and consistency in the limb varies from horse to horse [2]. It is 

therefore of great importance, that the horse owner controls and 

palpates their own horse every day. Temperature changes can 

indicate a number of issues and vary in severity.  

One of the more severe issues is chronic inflammation of the 

fetlock, which is a common registered diagnosis for Swedish 

insured riding and leisure horses [1]. The inflammation causes 

distress to the horse and limits its ability to function normally. 

Among others, the symptoms of chronic inflammation of the 

fetlock are lameness, swelling and increase in surface temperature 

around the fetlock. Most lesions are induced by acute trauma, 

repetitive workload or overload [1]. 

When palpating a horse’s limb the signs to feel for are an increase 

in temperature and swelling of the surface. The palpation starts with 

moving the hand in the same direction as the hair over the 

superficial and deep digital flexor tendon and then the same 

movement over the suspensory ligament. After that the fingers feel 

around and just above the fetlock (see figure 1). 

 

Figure 1, palpation of a horse’s forelimb.  

To palpate a horse is not easy, and it requires experience to know 

when it is time to react. Even experienced horse owners have 

difficulty feeling injuries in the limbs, especially increased surface 

temperature. Because temperature change is sometimes vague and 

thereby hard to notice. Small injuries are equally important to 

discover because if the horse does not distribute their weight evenly 

on all four limbs there is a risk that other limbs will get injured 

during the recovery period because they are carrying an abnormal 

weight load [3]. By using technology that sense the temperature of 

the forelimbs and also document and save data over longer time, 

could help horse owner’s to easier detect abnormal temperature 

changes in the forelimb and difference between the forelimbs. 

2. BACKGROUND 
This section will look into technology based complementary 

diagnostic methods used at veterinary clinics when diagnosing fore 

and hind limb lameness, to gain knowledge in clinical methods of 

diagnosing lameness. Also wearable health monitoring systems for 

humans will be presented to look into what methods were used in 

similar projects. As well as smart textiles on horses to get input on 

whether there is something special to think of when designing 

wearables for horses. Lastly, a presentation of the latest equine 

monitoring devices, to get an understanding in the market trends.  

2.1 Complementary Diagnostic Methods 
The technology used today in traditional lameness examinations are 

x-ray and ultrasound [4]. Research is currently exploring 

complementary diagnostic methods with innovative technology.    
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Eddy, Van Hoogmoed and Snyder [5] discuss thermography as a 

diagnostic method. It involves the transformation of skin surface 

temperature of a horse into an illustrational representation. The 

color gradients generated reflect differences in the emitted heat. 

The warmest areas are presented as white or red, while the coolest 

regions appear blue or black (see figure 2).  

 

Figure 2, thermographic image of a horse’s forelimbs [15]. 

Skin temperature directly reflects the underlying circulation and 

tissue metabolism. That is why thermography can facilitate the 

localization of increased (inflammation and/or injury) or decreased 

temperature (reduce blood flow). Variations from normal 

temperature can be used to detect lameness or regions of 

inflammation in horses. Thermography has e.g. been used to 

diagnose subclinical signs of fetlock inflammation [4].  

Something that needs to be considered with thermography is that 

external factors influence the temperature of the limb surface. The 

most predominant factors are ambient temperature, length of the 

hair on the limbs, dirt and exercise [4, 5, 6].   

Other researched technologies are pressure/force plates and internal 

sensor systems. Subtle lameness in horses may be difficult to 

diagnose and methods to evaluate lameness objectively are useful 

when equine clinicians fail to reach a consensus.  

Oosterlinck, Pille, Back, Dewulf and Gasthuys [7, 8] performed a 

study to explore the possibilities of pressure and force plates in gait 

evaluation. The material and method used to gather this type of data 

is to have a horse walk and trot over a pressure plate embedded in 

a custom made runway. The use of force plate technology for 

horses is largely limited to experimental settings, mainly because 

forces created by different limbs simultaneously in contact with the 

plate cannot be separated, and the limited size of the force plate 

prevents from recording consecutive strides. Therefore, gathering 

force plate data of all four limbs requires numerous trials or the use 

of an instrumented treadmill.     

McCracken, Kramer, Keegan, Lopes, Wilson, Reed, LaCarrubba 

and Rasch [9] compare an internal sensor system with subjective 

lameness evaluation. The objective lameness analyses were 

performed using a body-mounted internal sensor system. The 

horses were instrumented with a vertical accelerometer sensor on 

the head and pelvis and also a gyroscopic sensor (sense rotational 

motion and changes in orientation) on the forelimb. The horses 

were fitted with special shoes that allowed for lameness induction 

via sole pressure. The horses were evaluated by three equine 

veterinarian and wireless internal sensor system at the same time. 

The conclusion of the study was that, the wireless internal sensor 

system identified induced lameness at a significantly lower level of 

sole pressure. It was more sensitive than the consensus of 3 equine 

veterinarians. 

On the other hand, Donnell, Frisbie, King, Goodrich & Haussler 

[10] did a comparison with subjective lameness evaluation, force 

platforms and an internal sensor system. Their conclusion was that 

the use of only a force platform or internal sensor system for 

detection of mild lameness is not recommended. That is because 

subjective lameness evaluation agreed more often as to which 

forelimb was lame than the force platform and internal sensor 

system. 

2.2 Human Health Monitoring System  
Wearable health monitoring systems for humans have the purpose 

to monitor human’s well-being with the help of technology. 

Because of the similarity with EquumTemp it is interesting to see 

what methods were used in these projects.   

Jalaliniya and Pederson [11] examined some of the practical 

challenges in developing and using health-monitoring systems 

through designing, developing and evaluating a wearable mobile 

system for kids. The project started with a survey among parents to 

understand user requirements, also they interviewed a doctor as a 

domain expert and a wearable prototype of the system was 

developed and evaluated. The results from the project show that 

while putting the sensors on the most appropriate places of the body 

increases quality of physiological measurements, it would lead to 

decrease acceptability of these devices from children, e.g. children 

do not accept to put a temperature sensor in their ear for a long time. 

Another research project on human health monitoring systems is a 

cloud based mobile application for elderly health care, which 

processes data from humidity and temperature sensors [12]. 

Positives with cloud computing that arise from the research were, 

that it can provide an open, flexible and reconfigurable structure for 

monitoring and controlling applications. Also the accessibility of 

information from any site where users can connect to the Internet. 

2.3 Smart Textiles on Horses 
McGreevy, Sundin, Karlsteen, Berglin, Ternström, Hawson, 

Richardsson and McLean [13] discuss the potential of smart textiles 

(a textile that can sense and respond to their surrounding 

environment) in the design of equine devices to measure pressure, 

tension, moisture and temperature. The reason for using smart 

textiles and collect data is to use an evidence-based approach to 

horse handling and training methods. Equitation science highlights 

the need for data that characterize the ways humans interact with 

the horses. Integrating smart textiles with standard horse equipment 

will advance measurement-taking and scientific research without 

distressing the horse or causing pain. Given that horses are often 

highly reactive to external stimuli, using smart textiles promises to 

deliver more reliable results because the measurements equipment 

can be integrated into gear that is familiar to horses.  

The authors emphasize in the end of the paper that even if smart 

textiles could be used to detect and warn about abnormalities, 

humans will still be needed to ensure that the needs of individual 

horses are properly met.     

2.4 Related Work 
Recently, there has been a wave of new technical products on the 

equine market. In this section a few of the products are presented.  

SeeHorse [17] is an equine monitoring device, which is used to 

analyze the horse’s health, fitness and well-being. It is a small box 

with sensors that is mounted on the horses’ bridle or halter. 



SeeHorse measures and scans vital signs (temperature, heart rate 

and respiratory rate) and movement in real time and records and 

logs historical data. The data can be viewed through the SeeHorse 

app on a smart phone (see figure 3).   

 

Figure 3, SeeHorse is an equine monitoring device [17]. 

NIGHTWATCH [18] is a smart halter/collar designed to alert the 

horse owner through text message, phone call or email at the early 

signs of equine distress, such as colic. NIGHTWATCH monitors 

real-time data on the horse’s vital signs (heart rate and respiratory 

rate) and behaviors (activity, motion and posture). The user can see 

and interact with the collected data through a mobile application 

(see figure 4). 

 

Figure 4, NIGHTWATCH is a halter designed to alert horse owner at 

early signs of equine distress [18]. 

A company with the name Equisense [19] is in the process of 

developing a product called Balios. It is a wearable product 

including sensors that mounts on the webbing that hold the saddle 

on the horse while riding. Balios analyze the intensity and the 

quality of the locomotion also the time spent at each gait and lead. 

Balios also includes a mobile application that visualize and notify 

the user of asymmetry (lameness). It also gives performance 

analysis such as speed, path and stride. Lastly, through the mobile 

application the user can share information to their trainer and vet 

(see figure 5).  

 

Figure 5, Balios is a wearable product that analyze the intensity and 
quality if the horses locomotion [19]. 

Equisense also implement the same technology into a saddle called 

the Blue Wing Smart Saddle by Voltaire design [20]. It has the 

same features as Balios but it is integrated in the saddle instead.   

SeeHorse, NIGHTWATCH and Balios have a lot in common with 

each other. The most prominent similarity with the concepts is that 

they all use sensory technology to gather data. The benefit of using 

these types of sensors is that they are noninvasive and nonintrusive. 

Another benefit is that today’s sensors are small in size. Which 

means that they can be integrated into gear horses already are 

familiar with. The integration with technology in common gear 

does not only have positive benefits for the horse but also simplifies 

the interaction and use for the user.  

Products like SeeHorse, NIGHTWATCH and Balios are all signs 

that the equestrian world is in the beginning of a technical 

evolution. There are so many unanswered questions around horses, 

and a step closer to gain knowledge is through data collection [13].  

2.5 Research Question 
The aim for this master thesis project is to build and design a 

prototype of an aid for horse owners to monitor temperature 

changes of the horse's fetlocks. The monitoring system will detect 

surface temperature, document and present it to the horse owner.      

With knowledge from related work, experience with hardware and 

use of interaction design methods try to answer the research 

question:   

How to develop and design a prototype of a product that is an aid 

for horse owners to document and better understand changes in 

surface temperature of the horse’s fetlock? 

3. METHOD 
A user-centered design (UCD) process was used in this project (see 

figure 6) [25].  

 

Figure 6, the user-centered design process used in this project. 

3.1 Define user Requirements  
The first step in the UCD process was to define user requirements. 

Methods used were survey and domain expert interview. The 

survey was created to evaluate the usefulness of the project idea 

among future user (riders and horse owners). The interview was 

conducted to discuss the project idea with domain expert Helene 

Stridbeck who is an equestrian physiotherapist and veterinary 

assistant.   

 



3.2 Design and Development  
The next step in the UCD process was to design and development 

the prototype. An explorative design process was used in the 

development of the prototype. The design process was explorative 

in the way that knowledge from the project was received ongoing 

while building the prototype.  The process of building and gaining 

material knowledge started with building small and simple example 

projects with temperature sensors and LED lights.  

Hardware is only one part of the physical prototype. The other 

equally important part is the material that encapsulates the 

hardware. When designing and choosing material a lot needs to be 

considered: horse’s sensibility to pressure, placement of the sensor 

and ease of use.    

3.3 User Testing 
The third step in the UCD process were the user evaluation of the 

prototype. The user evaluation was divided into two parts. The first 

part entails an autobiographical evaluation. Which occur when the 

developers use the system themselves and use the experience to 

learn about the design space, and evaluate and iterate the design 

based on their own experiences. [16] 

Second part of the user evaluation included usability tests with 3 

potential users and horse owners. The prototype was presented to 

the participant and they got to try it out. While the participant tried 

the prototype, Think-Aloud was encouraged. Think-Aloud involve 

participants to say whatever comes into their mind as they use the 

prototype. This might include what they are looking at, thinking, 

doing, and feeling [26]. After testing the prototype a semi-

structured interview was conducted. The purpose of the user tests 

was to discuss the features of the prototype and ideas of data 

visualization.  

3.4 Product Requirements 
Define product requirements was the final step of the UCD process. 

The knowledge gained from the three previous steps together with 

a design workshop was used as a foundation for formulating the 

requirements. The design workshop was organized to discuss future 

development of the prototype with future end-users. The design 

workshop was performed with eight horse owners as participants. 

4. USER STUDIES  
In this section the responses from survey and learnings from the 

domain expert interview are presented.  

4.1 Survey 
A survey was created and answered by twenty-eight horse owners 

and riders. The purpose of the survey was to investigate the 

usefulness and need of a palpating aid for the daily routines in the 

stable. A summary of questions and answers from the survey is 

presented in table 1.  

One of the questions in the survey were: how often do you palpate 

your horse’s limbs? The result showed that 89.3% of the 

participants palpate once a day and the rest (10.7%) two times a 

day.  

A result from the survey that could be the reason for daily palpation 

is that 92.9% of the participants have felt abnormalities (swelling 

and heat) when palpating their horse’s limbs.  

Another interesting result from the survey was that 85.7 % of the 

participants is confident in their own ability to palpate their horse’s 

limbs. But 96.4% of the participants sometimes or always ask 

someone else for a second opinion when they think they feel 

something abnormal.  

 

Table 1, summary of the result from the survey. 

The result from the survey state that palpation is an important part 

of the daily routine and that almost all participants have 

experienced detecting abnormalities during palpation. Also most 

participants are confident in their palpating knowledge but at the 

same time wants a second opinion.   

4.2 Domain Expert Interview 
An interview was conducted to discuss the project with equestrian 

physiotherapist and veterinary assistant Helene Stridbeck. Helene 

was greatly positive to the concept and commented that an aid that 

document surface temperature of the fetlock over time, is needed. 

Not only to see the changes in temperature, but also help horse 

owners reflect over their horses limbs well-being.             

During the interview a discussion arise about how the user could 

interpret the data that is presented. Also what is important to think 

of before the user puts EquumTemp on the horse’s forelimb and 

measure the fetlock surface temperature. The outcome from the 

interview are four points of what is important for the horse owner 

to take into consideration when measuring the surface temperature.      

 The horse should be in the stable for about 30 minutes 

before measuring the surface temperature, to get as 

accurate measurements as possible. 

 The aid should be used as guidance and for non-critical 

situations.   

 The surface temperature can go up and down quite a lot 

without being a sign of injury, but if the surface 

temperature is consistently higher than previous days 

over a period of a few days, that could be a sign of injury.  

 The surface temperature should be compared between the 

two forelimbs. If one limb has higher surface temperature 

then the other over a period of a few days it could be a 

sign of injury.   

The purpose of the interview and survey was to get the view on user 

requirement from two different perspectives. The survey presents 

the perspective from the user itself and the interview present the 

perspective from a professional point of view. The result is used as 

a foundation for the design process.     

5. DESIGNING EQUUMTEMP 
The result from using the UCD process is a prototype called 

EquumTemp. It is a pair of fetlock pads with integrated technology 

that are mounted on the horse’s forelimbs. The fetlock pads sense 

the surface fetlock temperature and send the data to a Google 

Spreadsheet.   



The development and design process can be divided into two parts. 

The first part includes the build with the hardware and the second 

part is the encapsulation of the hardware within soft fabrics. 

5.1 Hardware 
How EquumTemp is supposed to be used guided the technical 

solutions chosen for the project.  

EquumTemp main purpose is to sense surface temperature of the 

horse’s forelimbs. Different temperature sensors were tested in the 

early stages of the build, and the type of temperature sensors that 

were chosen for this project were infrared temperature sensors. The 

benefit of using infrared temperature sensors are that they sense the 

temperature of the object and not ambient temperature that other 

types of sensors sense. The temperature sensor that was chosen for 

EquumTemp was Sparkfun Tmp006 breakout IR temperature 

sensor (see figure 7).  

 

Figure 7, Sparkfun Tmp006 infrared temperature sensor used in 
EquumTemp [21]. 

The Tmp006 IR temperature sensor absorbs infrared energy from 

the object, then the energy is converted into a number that is used 

to calculate the temperature of the object.  

The data that Tmp006 sense, are transferred to the cloud. 

EquumTemp is mounted on the horse’s forelimbs and because of 

safety reasons (the horse may not stand still and wires around a 

horse’s legs is not a good idea), the data needs to be transferred 

wirelessly. There are different techniques to use to transfer data 

wirelessly. For example, through Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. The 

technique used for EquumTemp was Wi-Fi. EquumTemp uses a 

Wi-Fi module called Sparkfun CC3000 Wi-Fi breakout (see figure 

8).  

 

Figure 8, Sparkfun CC300 Wi-Fi Breakout module used in EquumTemp 

[22]. 

There are many different Wi-Fi modules to choose from on the 

market, but this one was chosen because of Sparkfun’s great code 

and wiring documentation.  

EquumTemp uses Google Spreadsheet to save data on the cloud. 

Google Spreadsheet was chosen because of the easy access to the 

data through any mobile device also the ability and simplicity to 

choose how the data should be presented.    

Another feature that EquumTemp has is that it sense ambient 

temperature to be compared with the fetlock temperature. This 

feature was added because of the background result section 2.1 

Complementary Diagnostic Methods, presented that ambient 

temperature have a big influence on surface temperature on horse’s 

limbs. To sense ambient temperature EquumTemp uses a sensor 

called Tmp36 (see figure 9). This temperature sensor was used 

because of the opposite reason Tmp006 was chosen, Tmp36 only 

sense ambient temperature and not object temperature.  

 

Figure 9, Tmp36 ambient temperature sensor used in EquumTemp [23].  

EquumTemp also includes a RGB LED light on each fetlock pad to 

present its process status. What EquumTemp does, sensing fetlock 

surface temperature and transferring data is not visible for the user 

to see. For the user to understand what is happening when 

EquumTemp is mounted on the forelimbs, the RGB LED light 

gives color cues to indicate the process.  

The final component in EquumTemp, is the Arduino Uno (see 

figure 10). Arduino Uno is a microcontroller that contains the 

program code and it is connected and controls all of the other 

components. Arduino Uno was chosen as the microcontroller based 

on prior experience, versatility and good documentation.   

 

Figure 10, Arduino Uno microcontroller used in EquumTemp [24].  

5.2 Encapsulation 
The EquumTemp fetlock pads are created with boots from 

FairField®. These boots were perfect for EquumTemp because of 

their shape, size and fabric. The boots cover the fetlock which is 

important so that the sensor that is sewn in senses the right area of 

the forelimb. The background section 2.3 Horse-technology 

Interaction explained that horses are sensitive to external stimuli 

such as pressure, which means that the boots need to feel soft for 

the horse. The boots have thick fabrics which makes it soft and 

comfortable for the horse to wear, also all the hardware could easily 

fit inside the boots (see figure 11).  

 

Figure 11, the hardware encapsulated within the boots. 

The picture (figure 11) above show how the hardware is 

encapsulated within the boots. The hardware together with the 

boots results in EquumTemp fetlock pads. The black side of the 

fetlock pads are the side that is in contact with the horses forelimbs. 



That is why the Tmp006 sensor is directed towards the limb while 

the Tmp36 and RGB LED light is directed away from the limb so 

that the user can see the LED light and the Tmp36 sense ambient 

temperature (see figure 11 and 12).    

To simplify the interaction and use of the EquumTemp, boots with 

a generic design was used. The benefits of using a generic design 

is that most horse owners and riders knows how to mount normal 

boots on the forelimbs and to minimize the errors of having the 

Tmp006 sensing the temperature on the wrong area of the 

forelimbs.   

The RBG LED light is also a design choice to simplify the 

interaction with the fetlock pads. EquumTemp is battery driven, so 

when the fetlock pads got power the LED light turns blue. After a 

short while the blue LED light turns red, which means that the 

fetlock pads are connected to the Wi-Fi, start sensing the fetlock 

surface temperature and transferring it through Wi-Fi to a Google 

Spreadsheet. When the temperature data is transferred the red LED 

light turns green which indicates that EquumTemp is finished and 

ready to be removed from the horse (see figure 12). The whole 

process takes about 2-4 minutes.  

 

Figure 12, a process presentation of EquumTemp in action. 

The temperature data collected from the fetlock pads are stored in 

a Google Spreadsheet. The data is stored for the user to see 

temperature changes over time and between the forelimbs. The data 

is saved in the cloud (Google Spreadsheet) so the user can access 

the data through any mobile device or computer. When the data is 

automatically uploaded to Google Spreadsheet the user will first 

see the data in a table with a time and date stamp. Which makes it 

easy for the user to compare the temperature between the forelimbs 

and reflect on the forelimbs status that day. Then the user can also 

present the data by creating a graph (see figure 13).  

 

Figure 13, graph presenting temperature changes were y axis present 

temperature and x axis present date.   

The graph have the y axis presenting temperature and x axis 

presenting date. The data should not be seen as exact science 

because of the influence external factors have on the forelimb 

temperature. This means that the user can chose how to interpret 

the data. Maybe in a similar ways as how domain expert suggest in 

section 4.2 Domain Expert Interview or if the user have their own 

theory. The data presentation could be seen as a guidance and a 

second opinion.  

EquumTemp that includes the fetlock pads and data presentation 

with Google Spreadsheet, presented in this section were evaluated 

with the help of two usability tests.  

5.3 Usability Tests  
The first part of the usability testing, EquumTemp fetlock pads was 

tested by the author and her horse Cerveza over a 2 week period. 

The purpose was to test the prototype in the stable environment and 

reflect on how the use of EquumTemp fits in the day to day 

palpating routine.  

The second part of the usability testing, had the purpose to present 

EquumTemp to future users. The participant tries EquumTemp and 

a semi-structured interview was conducted afterwards. A summary 

of what was discussed with all participants are presented. 

5.3.1 Autobiographical Reflections 
EquumTemp was used as a second opinion. Which means that 

palpating with the hands was still the primary method to sense the 

temperature of the forelimbs. Before using EquumTemp Cerveza’s 

forelimbs were palpated with the hands to feel the status of the day. 

When palpating with the hands, one forelimb was palpated then the 

other. Lastly, both forelimbs were palpated at the same time. 

During palpation reflection arise if any of the forelimbs feel warmer 

than the other, and if one does, try to locate were on the limb the 

heat comes from.  

After the palpating routine the EquumTemp was mounted on 

Cerveza’s forelimbs. The battery was connected to the fetlock pads 

and the mobile Wi-Fi hotspot was activated on the mobile phone to 

connect the fetlock pads to the Wi-Fi.  

When EquumTemp indicated that it was finished, the mobile phone 

was used to look at Google Spreadsheet to see the fetlock 

temperature Tmp006 sensed.  

In the early stages of using EquumTemp, it was more of a 

disturbance in the daily routine. How Cerveza is cared for every 

day relies a lot on routine.  

Adding a new part in a well-oiled routine requires an adjustment 

period. But, when EquumTemp had been used for about a week it 

felt like a part of the daily routine and instead strange not using it.  

EquumTemp is an interesting feature in the new palpating routine. 

It created an eagerness to look in Google Spreadsheet what the 

fetlock temperature was and compare it between the two forelimbs 

and the temperatures from previous days.  

EquumTemp helps to remember how the forelimbs felt previous 

days due to the data collection on Google Spreadsheet. It also 

makes the user reflect on the wellbeing of the forelimbs more than 

prior the use of EquumTemp. For example, when EquumTemp was 

used and the data in the mobile phone present that the right fetlock 

surface temperature was one degree warmer than the left. The 

method of palpating with the hands was used again to try to feel the 

difference. 

A reflection from using EquumTemp is the creditability of the 

temperature data. The data was not more trusted than the personal 

sense of touch. The benefit of using EquumTemp every day are the 

large amount of data that is collected, the temperature the data 

present can be seen as a benchmark. As domain expert Helene 

Stridbeck said; changes in surface temperature are normal, but high 

temperature for a few days could be a sign of inflammation. By 



having collected data and palpating with the hands as a primary 

method the user can evaluate the creditability of the data 

themselves. One palpating method does not exclude the other. 

EquumTemp can be seen as a complement to palpating with the 

hands. 

Another reflection from interacting with EquumTemp was the 

importance of smooth and seamless interaction with both the 

fetlock pads and the mobile phone. At the moment when using 

EquumTemp, the user has to, both interact with the fetlock pads 

and the mobile phone. The interaction with the fetlock pads felt 

easy and smooth. But, that the user had to navigate through the 

mobile phone to activate/deactivate mobile Wi-Fi Hotspot is not an 

ideal interaction. What was good though, was that when 

EquumTemp is mounted on the forelimbs and running, it requires 

no interaction until it is finished. This means that the user can do 

other things while EquumTemp is “running”. This is almost a 

requirement because in the world of equestrians, efficiency is 

important.      

The design of the fetlock pads is soft and comfortable, Cerveza did 

not seem to bother when they were mounted on the forelimbs. 

Because of their shape it was no question of how and where the 

fetlock pads should be mounted. It was quick and easy to use.  

The data was easily accessible through the Google Spreadsheet app. 

It was quick and easy to see the temperature data of the day in the 

table. To present the data with a graph, small modifications with 

the table needs to be done through a computer. However, a refection 

arise if a graph is too theoretical or mathematical to present data. 

The temperature the fetlock pads sense have no scientific meaning, 

so if the data is presented in a too strict way it could make the user 

feel insecure with their palpating knowledge and override their gut 

feeling to only trust EquumTemp.    

A summary of the autobiographical evaluation, is that it takes a few 

days getting accustomed using EquumTemp, but it created a new 

dimension and depth to the palpation routine. The interaction with 

EquumTemp needs to be improved, by decreasing the interaction 

steps with the mobile phone. If EquumTemp is more effective and 

seamless in the interaction, the adjustment period would decrease. 

Lastly, how the data should be presented should be reflected on.   

5.3.2 User Reflections  
This section presents the results from user tests on three 

participants. The prototype was presented to the participant and 

they got to try it out. While the participant tries the prototype, 

Think-Aloud was encouraged. After testing the prototype a semi-

structured interview was conducted 

Participant 1:  
A woman in her fifties, she has been a horse owner for many 

years together with her daughter. Now she rides and take care of a 

horse two times a week.  

She thought EquumTemp was interesting and she was positive to 

the concept. She liked the feature that EquumTemp sense fetlock 

temperature. She expressed that she would also like if the fetlock 

pads had some indication on swelling as well. She thought of some 

type of color markings on how much the fetlock pads can be 

tightened, depending on how swollen or not swollen the limbs are. 

Another thing she expressed is that the data presentation with a 

graph could be too advanced for some users. She said that she has 

no problem with it, but she is a doctor. She also expressed that she 

would like to see an average temperature on both forelimbs.  

Participant 2:  
A woman in her sixties, she has been a horse owner for many 

years. She is at the stable and takes care of her horse every day.   

She became greatly interested in EquumTemp when she tried it on 

her horse.  She discussed that her horse had been warmer in one of 

his forelimbs. So, when EquumTemp presented a quite big 

difference in fetlock temperature between the two forelimbs she 

wanted us to meet again later that week to try EquumTemp on her 

horse again. She expressed that, seeing the temperature differences 

“black on white” in the mobile phone, made the difference more 

real. Also EquumTemp validated for her that what she had felt 

when palpating is correct. She said that sometimes she does not 

trust what she feels when palpating and a product like EquumTemp 

could be a perfect support.  

She discussed some interaction improvements, for example she 

would like EquumTemp to automatically start sensing temperature 

when it is mounted on the forelimb. Also that EquumTemp should 

be able to be used while her horse is in his box, which means that 

he will be moving around a bit.  

She also expressed that a product like EquumTemp is good for 

horse owners that is not so experienced and lack in palpating 

knowledge.  

Participant 3:  
A woman in her forties, she has been a horse owner for many 

years. Now she takes care and ride a friends four horses.  

She was positive to the concept and thought that a product like 

EquumTemp could be a good complement when taking care of 

more than one horse. She said that when taking care of more than 

one horse it is easy to forget and mix up the horses palpating status. 

She think that EquumTemp could be a great help to remember and 

distinguish each horses forelimbs well-being.  

She also expressed that an aid like EquumTemp would be perfect 

when someone else takes care of their horse that is not used to 

palpate that horses forelimbs every day. Then the horse owner can 

monitor the temperature changes from a distance. 

To get a more overall picture of the whole forelimbs well-being, 

the participant suggested that EquumTemp should have more 

temperature sensors around specific areas of the forelimb. An extra 

feature that she also expressed would be good for EquumTemp to 

have is a heart rate sensor by the fetlock. Because some of the 

diseases that are usual on horses, for example drop and laminitis 

have the symptom, among other, high heart rate that can be felt by 

the fetlock.    

A summary of the user tests was that all of them were positive in 

the idea of EquumTemp but they had some feedback on interaction 

improvements and ideas on future features to the concept. The 

participants wanted the interaction with activation of the fetlock 

pads to be automatic. For future feature, that EquumTemp should 

indicate swelling, have temperature sensors on more arenas of the 

forelimbs and a heart rate sensor by the fetlock.   

6. DISCUSSION 
This section includes project purpose, reflections on research 

question, a critical discussion on the process and future work. 

Lastly, definition of product requirements for EquumTemp.  

6.1 Purpose 
This project originate from personal anxiety and curiosity. The 

anxiety arise from the difficult and huge responsibility of being a 

horse owner. The curiosity arise from an interaction designer’s 

point of view. An everyday problem that has the possibility to be 

solved with technology and well-designed interactions. Something 

that also sparked the curiosity is the design challenges an 

environment like the stable provides.  



From anxiety and curiosity evolved the research question: 

How to develop and design a prototype of a product that is an aid 

for horse owners to document and better understand changes in 

surface temperature of the horse’s fetlock? 

A user-centered design process including methods such as a survey, 

expert domain interview, build of a prototype, user tests and design 

workshop were used. To investigate if this question was more than 

a personal worry.  

The result from the survey and expert domain interview concluded 

that there is a need for a palpating aid. A prototype of a palpation 

aid called EquumTemp is the outcome from the design process. 

EquumTemp include fetlock pads that sense surface temperature of 

the fetlock with infrared sensors and data presentation with Google 

Spreadsheet. The autobiographical evaluation show that the 

interaction with the fetlock pads and the mobile phone needs to be 

improved. It is a hassle that the user needs to use the mobile phone 

to activate/deactivate the fetlock pads. The interaction needs to be 

quicker and smoother to decrease the adjustment period for new 

users using EquumTemp. The user test show that there is a positive 

interest towards EquumTemp and the participants saw positive 

benefits from using it.    

6.2 Reflections 
The research question arise two problem areas. The first is 

questioning the possibility of developing and design EquumTemp. 

The second is about using EquumTemp as an aid to document and 

better understand temperature changes in the fetlock.  

6.2.1 How to develop and design? 
The diagnosis method of using thermography, have similarities to 

the concept of EquumTemp. Both methods are built upon that skin 

temperature directly reflects the underlying circulation. Increased 

surface temperature can be a sign of inflammation and/or injury 

while decreased surface temperature indicates reduced blood flow. 

Both methods also face the same issues and difficulties with 

external factors influencing surface temperature. Because of 

external factors, methods like thermography and EquumTemp 

would never be seen as exact science.   

The influence of external factors also arise during the expert 

domain interview. Which is an indication that before EquumTemp 

is used the user needs to be well aware of the high impact some 

external factors have.  

The benefit of using technology is that it can see and feel signs we 

humans have a hard time to distinguish or notice. EquumTemp is 

like a health monitoring system for horses and more specific the 

fetlock of the forelimbs. What is special with designing for horses 

is that they cannot communicate what they like or dislike and also 

what is wrong with them. When designing a wearable for a horse it 

is important that the horse feels comfortable with the technology. 

Horses are often highly reactive to external stimuli which is 

important to take into consideration in the design process. To 

deliver more reliable results the measurements equipment that 

interact with the horse should be integrated into gear that is familiar 

to horses. This among other factors became the reason for why 

boots was used to create the EquumTemp fetlock pads.  

An important factor to consider when using technology as and aid 

to investigate horse’s well-being, is that humans will still be needed 

to ensure that the needs of individual horses are properly met. This 

statement is important and something that has taken into 

consideration when developing the concept of EquumTemp. 

Technology and EquumTemp is not the answer to the whole 

palpation problem. Lameness on horses is complex and technology 

at the moment do not have the benefit of feeling and seeing the 

bigger picture.  

That is why EquumTemp should be seen as a second opinion and 

not the primary opinion. The method of using the hand to palpate 

the horse’s limbs is still the primary method.     

6.2.2 Does EquumTemp increase understanding? 
There are both positives and negatives with the methods of using 

EquumTemp and the hands.  The positives with EquumTemp is the 

ability to store the data over a longer period of time. That is hard to 

do with just your hands, it is not easy to remember how the limbs 

felt days before. The negative is that EquumTemp does not give the 

horse owner an overall picture of the whole forelimb temperature. 

With the hand you can feel through the whole forelimb and quickly 

feel if some part of the limb is warmer than the other. Because of 

the positives and negatives with both palpating methods they do not 

exclude, rather complement each other.  

EquumTemp store data over a longer period so that the user can get 

an understanding of the temperature changes of the horse’s 

fetlocks. The data collection helps the user remember how the 

fetlocks felt compared to previous days. Also because all horse’s 

fetlock temperature is individual there is a need for data collection 

to get an average temperature for each horse. Store data over a 

longer period is required for EquumTemp to fulfill its purpose. It 

was said in the expert domain interview, big changes in temperature 

is normal, but if the temperature is consistently high could be sign 

of injury.  To only sense temperature and not store it, does not 

increase understanding in the changes of fetlock temperature. 

Because what is too high of a temperature for a horse is something 

that only can be evaluated from data collection. The hope is by 

saving and presenting temperature changes of the horse’s fetlocks, 

is to create awareness and understanding of what effects the fetlock 

temperature.  

6.3 Critical Discussion 
A critical discussion of the limitations of the project is presented in 

this section.   

The author and developer of this project had little experience with 

DIY electronics before building EquumTemp. This means that the 

process of building the prototype and working with Arduino and 

related components was a learning process. The little prior 

experience using these types of electronics may effected the process 

of developing the prototype. Because everything was new, it took 

time and limited what was possible to accomplish within the time 

span.  

Another limitation within the process was to find good participants 

for the design workshop and user tests. In both of these methods 

participants were horse owners and riders. The benefit was that they 

were familiar with the palpation issue. The difficulty was that they 

are not interaction designers. What was experienced when 

conducted the design workshop with horse owners were that they 

had difficulty thinking “outside the box”. Also expressing 

themselves and their ideas through pen and paper. A similar issue 

with the user tests were that the participant had a hard time 

imagining new and inventive features to EquumTemp. But, by 

giving the participants some hints and ideas their imaginations 

started.  

It is difficult to say if these limitations effected the project process 

in a negative way, but it is certain that it had an impact some way 

or another.    



6.4 Future Work  
This section includes discussions on further development of the 

EquumTemp and also presenting the result from a design 

workshop. The purpose of the design workshop was to investigate 

how future users would like EquumTemp to be designed if it would 

be developed into a mobile application. 

6.4.1 Future Features 
The result of this master thesis project was partly the prototype 

EquumTemp. A prototype means that it is not a finished product, 

but an early design of the concept.  

As further development of EquumTemp the fetlock pads should be 

implemented with more infrared sensors and a heart rate sensor. 

This extra feature was suggested by one of the participants in the 

user evaluation. The purpose of multiple sensors in the fetlock pads 

is to get an overview of the well-being of the horse’s forelimbs. To 

not only document changes in the fetlock but other ligaments in the 

forelimb as well (see figure 14).  

 

Figure 14, the red spots on the two forelimbs indicate were EquumTemp 

in the future should have temperature sensors.  

In the autobiographical study of EquumTemp a reflection arise 

about the daily use and interaction of the prototype. In the 

beginning of using EquumTemp it gave an annoying feeling 

because it disturbed the daily routine. This reflection indicate that 

the interaction with EquumTemp needs to be more seamless and 

effortless. If users starts to think it is a hassle to use EquumTemp, 

everyone will eventually stop using it. The interaction and use with 

EquumTemp needs to be more integrated with the daily routines for 

it to be successful.  

An idea to make it more integrated could be that the fetlock pads 

should be even easier to activate when it is mounted on the 

forelimbs. As participant 2 suggested in the user evaluation. That 

the fetlock pads should activate and start sensing temperature 

directly when it is mounted. The user should not be needed to 

manually turn the fetlock pads on/off or interact with the mobile 

phone.    

Participant 3 expressed that and aid like EquumTemp would be a 

great complement when having more than one horse to take care 

of. How EquumTemp is developed, at the moment, is to send all 

temperature data to one Google Spreadsheet. But if EquumTemp 

would be used on several horses the temperature data should be 

send to individual Google Spreadsheets. The simplest way to do 

that would be to have individual fetlock pads for each horse that is 

connected to individual Google Spreadsheets. But to have 

individual fetlock pads to each horse is not sustainable if a horse 

owner have many horses. A solution would be that the user “let the 

fetlock pads know” which horse it is before start sensing the 

temperature. For example, buttons on the fetlock pads that is 

dedicated to each horse. If the “Cerveza”-button is pressed before 

the fetlock pads start sensing the temperature EquumTemp will 

know that the data should be send to Cerveza’s Google Spreadsheet 

because it is his fetlock temperature data.      

Participant 1 in the user evaluation expressed that presenting the 

data though a graph could be difficult for some people to 

understand. A personal reflection from the autobiographical 

evaluation also arise concerning the data presentation. That a graph 

might be too theoretical to visualize the data. The temperature the 

EquumTemp fetlock pads sense are not scientifically proven to say 

anything about injuries, so it is important that the user not interpret 

the data to literal. Thereby, for the user to not interpret the data that 

EquumTemp produce to literal a more fun and abstract way of 

visualizing data could be a solution.        

The idea of using a more ambiguous way of presenting data was 

inspired by a research paper on interactional empowerment [14]. 

The conclusion from the paper was that by handing over open-

ended, ambiguous, yet familiar, tools to users provides them with 

the power over their own data and their interpretation of it.   

An idea of visualizing the data could be by using circles (see figure 

15).  

 

Figure 15, idea of visualizing data, 

The two lines of circles are the two forelimbs. The upper line is the 

left limb while the lower line is the right limb. A circle visualizes 

one fetlock surface temperature measurement. The color and size 

of the circle indicate the temperature of the fetlock (see figure 15).     

With every new temperature measurement a new circle is added. 

All new circles are added at the end of the right side of the lines, 

this means that if the user want to go further back in time to see the 

temperature then, they can swipe to the left to see “older” circles 

and see temperature changes over time.   

6.4.2 Design Workshop 
To include the future end-user in the design process and get an 

understanding of how they would like the data to be presented, a 

design workshop was conducted.  

The outcome from the design workshop were some sketches of how 

EquumTemp could be designed as a mobile application (see figure 

16).  

 

Figure 16, sketches from the design workshop. 

During the workshop a number of features were discussed on what 

could be included in the mobile application: 

A start page with picture of the users horses, see figure 17 sketch 

to the left. If the user click on one of their horses, that horse’s 

personal temperature overview is presented. 



 

Figure 17, sketch of the start page to the left and overview page to the 

right of the mobile application. 

An overview page with bubbles that present the latest sensed 

fetlock surface temperature, date and time the temperature was 

recorded and the ambient temperature at that moment. Also the 

horses average fetlock surface temperature, see figure 17, sketch to 

the right.         

A graph page is presented to the user if they tilt the overview page. 

The graph page present the horse’s fetlock surface temperature day 

by day over a longer period of time. From this view the user can 

see and compare the temperature between the forelimb fetlocks and 

the ambient temperature (see figure 18).  

 

Figure 18, a sketch of the graph page of the mobile application. 

A notes page is presented when the user clicks on the date axis of 

the graph (see figure 19). From the notes page the user can choose 

a date and write a note. The note could be about the horses training 

routine or something else that can impact the temperature of the 

forelimbs (e.g. lameness, wound or weather).  If a note is added to 

the graph page, a line will appear on the graph at the specific date 

(see figure 18). This feature is to make it easier for the user to see 

the connection between forelimb temperature and happenings the 

horse encounter.  

 

Figure 19, a sketch of the note calendar to the left and adding/writing a 

note to the right of the mobile application. 

One participant also said that the mobile application also could be 

used as an exercise diary for the horse. Because of the notes and 

graph feature the rider can keep track of what the horse does every 

day and if that impact the temperature of the fetlock.       

The result from the design workshop show that the participants 

think that EquumTemp should present the temperature data in three 

ways, latest measured temperature, average temperature and 

temperature changes over time.  

6.5 Product Requirements   
With knowledge from related work, experience with hardware and 

use of interaction design methods product requirements were 

defined. These are the main points that emerge during the process:  

Data Collection 

 Collect long term data to record temperature changes 

over time. 

 Collect data from both forelimbs to compare between 

them. 

 Collect ambient temperature because of its influence on 

forelimb temperature.  

 To get an overall picture of the whole forelimbs well-

being, collect data with infrared temperature sensors on 

multiple specific areas of the forelimb and a heart rate 

sensor by the fetlock. 

Design of the Aid 

 Use noninvasive and nonintrusive technology.  

 Integrate the technology within gear the horse is already 

familiar with. 

 The interaction needs to be quick and easy.  

Data Presentation 

 A mobile application should store and present the data. 

 The mobile application should present latest measured 

forelimb and ambient temperature with a timestamp. 

Also a calculated average temperature for both forelimbs. 

Lastly, a graph presenting temperature changes over 

time.    

For EquumTemp to be further developed into a successful product 

these requirements needs to be included within the development 

process.  

7. CONCLUSION 
To answer the research question, develop and design a product like 

EquumTemp there are multiple layers of knowledge that has to be 

applied. The first layer is about data collection and questioning 

what data is needed to draw meaningful conclusions. The second 

layer is about how the fetlock pads should be designed and 

developed with the horse in mind. In this layer the designer needs 

to have knowledge about horse behavior and anatomy. The third 

layer is about how the user wants to interact with the data.   

For EquumTemp to become a well-designed product all three 

layers of knowledge needs to be included and considered.  

EquumTemp have the possibility of becoming an aid for horse 

owners to document and better understand changes in surface 

temperature of the horse’s fetlock. For that possibility to come true 

EquumTemp need further design iteration to make smoother 

interaction with the fetlock pads, deliver more reliable data and 

reconsiderations on how the data should be visualized.    

The process of developing EquumTemp have decreased the feeling 

of anxiety. Working with EquumTemp has proven that technology 

is the next step in the evolution of monitoring health care for horses. 



At the same time the curiosity increased. Developing and designing 

a product like EquumTemp leads to new design challenges and 

possibilities.   

To create desirable design, knowledge about the world the user 

lives in, is the key to successfully design and develop a product.  
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